"Innovation" originating from our overseas subsidiaries is frequently "horizontally transferred" to other overseas subsidiaries.
2.25 2.09 2.27 -0.546
Through "co-working (sharing respective knowledge and information) between our global headquarters and our overseas subsidiaries", as well as among subsidiaries, "innovation" is frequently produced.
2.44 2.09 2.49 -1.220
Foreign-created "innovation" produced by either our global headquarters or overseas subsidiaries are "utilised" globally without resistance.
2.57 2.00 2.65 -1.952 † †: p<0.1.
(Table 5) Relationship between normative integration and social capital
Social capital β
Step 1 Step 2 
(Appendix 2) Factor analysis of practices for normative integration
Practices Factor 1 Factor 2 h2 The top management of our global headquarters speaks to local employees at our overseas subsidiaries via "training sessions" or "TV conferences" regarding our corporate philosophy.
0.833 -0.063 0.633
As an important role in the dispatching of "expatriates" to our overseas subsidiaries from our global headquarters, the promotion of our corporate philosophy is emphasized.
0.707 -0.073 0.442
Use of "international projects" or "international task forces" joined by employees of overseas subsidiaries are emphasized as an effective way to promote our corporate philosophy.
0.680 0.129 0.586
Global "award ceremonies" or "in-house assemblies" are regularly held to symbolize our corporate philosophy. 0.638 0.123 0.519
Stories or episodes about our "founder", "restorer" or "heroes" as symbols of our corporate philosophy are conveyed to local employees of our overseas subsidiaries.
0.621 -0.094 0.323 "International personnel transfers" between our global headquarters and overseas subsidiaries and among the overseas subsidiaries are emphasized as a way to promote our corporate philosophy.
0.602 0.270 0.635
Our corporate philosophy is combined with a "personnel evaluation system" by relating them to such issues as "employee competency". -0.150 1.055 0.942
Globally uniform "assessments" of leaders and managers are conducted, based on our corporate philosophy. 0.136 0.650 0.550
Local employees of our overseas subsidiaries as well have received globally uniform cards, booklets, in-house journals or other sources, stating our corporate philosophy. "Globally uniform employee training programmes", including e-learning, are conducted on our corporate philosophy. Globally uniform "morale surveys" or "organisational climate surveys" are regularly conducted to assure the dissemination of our corporate philosophy. Our policy is globally established to apply the corporate philosophy as acceptable criteria in recruiting capable persons. Our policy is globally established to apply the corporate philosophy to important decision-making or judgment processes. ・Cross-loading items were eliminated in the analysis. ・Principal factor method and Promax rotation were used.
(Appendix 3) Factor analysis of practices for systems integration

Practices
Factor 1 Factor 2 h2 Our firm utilises a "personnel database" containing personnel evaluations and competency analyses of our employees globally, including those at our overseas subsidiaries.
0.743 -0.137 0.476
A system exists at our firm to seek out, register and foster "candidates as future senior managers" or "highly potential personnel" globally, such as in the areas of "human resource inventory", "human resource pooling" and "talent management". Our global headquarters conducts "training of future top management" for those senior managers and other managers who are selected globally, including the local staff of our overseas subsidiaries. Behavioural characteristics and qualifications required for our senior managers and other managers are clearly indicated globally, based on a globally uniform "competency model" or "leadership model". Information on "posts and jobs to be filled" by in-house advertisements (job-posting) is accessible globally, and the local staff of our overseas subsidiaries can apply for such posts and jobs. Globally uniform "compensation rules" have been established for our employees who are transferred between our global headquarters and overseas subsidiaries and between our overseas subsidiaries. Inter-factor correlation 0.465 ・Components with eigenvalue of 1.00 or higher were used. ・Cross-loading items were eliminated in the analysis. ・Principal factor method and Promax rotation were used.
